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Internship Program Proposal 

ERBF Internship History – It has been an ongoing practice at our church to apply for, 

and integrate, summer interns into our ministry plans. In addition to helping us run our 

summer children’s programs it has also been an important avenue for developing young 

leaders. These next level leadership opportunities build on the basic leadership 

development that happens whenever people are given opportunities to serve and test 

out their interest and abilities. The summer internships have been mutually enriching for 

both the summer interns and for the church.  

Internship Program Rationale – As a church board, we have discussed the need to 

raise up and develop leaders—a need that was echoed at our recent BC Convention 

and National Gathering. The importance of increasing our leadership development 

options and opportunities has also been brought home to me (David Esau) in several 

recent meetings (see below), underlining the importance of having a plan to encourage 

and equip young ministry leaders.  

Next Steps – As a result of these meetings, a Pastoral Internship proposal was 

presented to the Elders for discussion at our July BoE meeting and adopted in principle. 

At our August meeting we clarified the details of what a Pastoral Internship program at 

our church would look like (i.e. rationale, application & discernment process, job description, 

support & accountability, etc.). North Langley Community Church has a good track record of 

such internships and shared their experience and insights with us.  

Application/Discernment: The intern(s) will fill out an application form, be interviewed 

by the discernment team (staff, elder, ministry leader), and provide references. The 

discernment team will be responsible for the process and decision. Preference will be 

given to qualified internal candidates.1  

Ministry Role(s) – The intern will be assigned to a specific area(s) of interest and need 

with the person overseeing that specific ministry area(s) at ERBF being involved in both 

the initial decision and ongoing mentoring.  

Internship Agreement – the internship agreement will include the following details: 

a) Job Description – adapted to the main area(s) of ministry responsibility and 

spells out the tasks and responsibilities. 
  

b) Support & Accountability – The Internship Supervisor will meet every two week 

for 30-45 minutes with the intern to talk about their development journey as a 

leaders, care, and prayer. The intern will meet with their department supervisor 

on a weekly basis and is accountable to them for the completion of tasks and 

responsibilities. A more formal review will also be provided in the first half and in 

the second half of the internship. 
 

c) Educational Component – While the emphasis of the internship will be practical, 

an educational component is strongly encouraged. The Seminary has begun to 

 
1 i.e. Those who have come up through our own ministries as youth/children/worship/small group leaders. 

https://www.erbf.com/df_media/W1siZiIsIjIwMjEvMDkvMDkvMTAvMzAvNTIvZTZiZWUzNWEtYmM2Mi00ZTM2LTg0YzEtMWMzYjI3ZjgwOTUyL0VSQkYgTWluaXN0cnkgSW50ZXJuc2hpcCBBcHBsaWNhdGlvbiBGb3JtIEF1Zy0yMDIxLmRvY3giXV0/ERBF%20Ministry%20Internship%20Application%20Form%20Aug-2021.docx?sha=4672bb000d362053
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offer a Ministry Foundations Certificate (MFC) which the intern will be encouraged 

to take. The MFC consists of four weekend courses: Leadership, Discipleship, 

Biblical Interpretation, and Pastoral Care.2  
 

d) Funding – Our goal is for this to be a paid internship of 10 hours/week for 8-12 

months.3 Funding will also be provided for the Ministry Foundations Certificate.4 

 

 
2 These can be taken for enrichment, for audit, or for credit. See https://www.mbseminary.ca/certificates/ for details.  
3 At this time we are recommending an 8-9 month ten hour per week internship that would begin September 22, 2021 

and run to May 25, 2022. We are recommending that this be a paid internship (e.g. $20/hour = $200/week). We 

recognize that this was not budgeted for in the current year, but we think the cost is not insurmountable. 
4 We will help pay for these courses but not for the time required to complete the course work (if taken for credit). 

https://www.mbseminary.ca/certificates/

